
die* U» drivers to join, ob pals of j 1W.» trouble in ike district. and no I mainteBaare-of-way m-a on Canadian 
dismissal. the statement recitee. 
number of them actually were 
mined for affllialin* with the as
sociation.

Baldwin Challenges 
Labor Government The strike of last Mzy railways hare beea the subject 'of 

prolonged negotiation» and hate ot- j 
casiooed the sittlag of a board of ar
bitration and the taking ot a strike i 
tote by the 
■Band waa for an increase of 5 cents ’ 
an hour for all grades.

A board of jtrbttration rendered a 
report in favor of 2 cents an hour in

A j doubt will.
dis- jaad this Spring has caused a tremen

dous falling off in business of etery 
town in the district, with the possible

“OUR OVERSEAS COLUMN”
To M*ei«»e ll« 1‘elley With Ketpeet 

to Rented t fer I uemploynieni exception of Kimberley.
A request from 'Workman ' asking 

for the Courier's exfganntion of its 
opposition to the I.W.W. organization 
is herenttb presented":

The men s de iVempan y*v Views
A representative of the Department 

of Labor investigated, and he was 
told by the company that "we are no". 
opponed to the principle of labor 
unions and we do not

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
*riniva l er.w rvT. Toronto
Men. Dr. Farhe» i.edfrei. Minister 

das. M. H. liai Inn tine 
Deputy Minister

THE STATION tBY A HOISTINt. 
KXl.lNEERV HOARD 

J. M. Brawn. I batman

TME I U TORI’ IXHPEmOX
KBIM H ?_

Jav T. Bnrke. Chief Inspecter

THE STEAM KOI ILK RKtMH 
l>. 1. Med calf, t blet Inspecter

Fenner Brockway
Is Gaining

“Well." continued Mr. Lawrence, 
“I am one of the men who nil 
behind. And I, with other*, can say 
that we approve of what our Front 
Bench Is doing.

“If some < atastrophe should re
move the greater part of our Front 
Bench, we would replace It by otters 
who would take up the same English. 
Welsh, snd Scottish attitude * (Ap
plause)

London -The debate in the House 
of Comfons tecenlly provided Inter
esting Incident* Conservative mem
bers challenged the Government on 
the vote for the civil service estim
ates to disclose its policy with re
spect to a remedy for unemployment. 
Stanley Baldwin, the late Premier, 
declared that the unemployment ques
tion had killed his Government and 
would kill any Government that fail
ed to deal effectively with It.

The Labor Minister. Thomas Stiaw, 
in reply, niade a spirited opening de
claration that unemployment was a 
national resix>osfb1ltty which the 
nation must shoulder to the fullest 
degree, even if it meant heavy pay
ments on the part of those possess 
ing mean* to pay.

Arguing that the Government had 
been in office only six weeks and 
could uot be expected to produce a 
definite scheme as yet. the Minister 
advised, his challengers to “wait and 

He then proceeded to out
line a number of tentative propos
als that ’‘bon such a strong resem
blance to the proposals previously 
made b> Mr. Baldwin's defunct ad
ministration that the Opposition 
burst to ironical cheers and laugh
ter. which provoked Mr. Shaw to ex
claim :

I-a bet t elite In Westminster I'enlesl. 
Latent tail-HoclalM Tarn*"

crease for all men earning less than 
40 cents an hour This award tb» 
railways could not see their way clear 
to accept. The taking of a % strike 
vote by the men on the original prr^ 
position of a 5-cent an hour increase 
resulted In a majority vote in favor 
of stoppage of work, if necessary, to i

The 1

No man who believes In a Supreme 
Being could read the I.W.W. Song 
Book and have any respect for that 
body Converting sacred hymns into

any or-MM
ganizatioe which Iq pur j 
tends to tfcfe real benefit of our 
ployes.

“As will be noted.** continues the Wobbly tunes of a sactillgious nature 
circular, “the company assumes the « not in the best interest of society 
right to exercise iUÎ^idgment as to or r or king class Interests. For our 
what it considers/he proper organize part we cannot conceive of anybody 
tion for Us employes to join. This being credited with remarking “Than:, 
an arbitrary and unwarranted 
fere nee with the rights of its em \ more appropriate phrase would be 

something which any -Thank God. the 1 W.W.'s are leaving
An organization founded on 

the principle of hatred, with no regard 
The organization, disheartened by | to constitutional government, will re 

tfale company's opposition, went out of j ccive no support from this sheet, 
existence, to be revived last fall, when ■ u«oi the preamble to the I.W.W 
the same opposition developed Tb* ! constitution, 
prient body is in no sense a labor 
union, but a protective association for ,ng class have nothing in common 
the occupational, social and moral ■ There can be no peace so long a* hun- 
lw el fare of its member*. The com*

(From The Bally Herald) 
Hr. Kenner Brerkmay (Lab.) 
Hr. 0.
Mr. W

1 $

.Nicholson (Con ) 
last on Church III find >

Mr. ftcoti Darker* <Ub.)
Polling—March II 

Previous result < November V#22> : 
Con.. 13,620; Lab . 2.444; Ind, 1.660— 
Con. maj 11.176 _

* By Oar NeelaJ Kepre«eatstlte 
Mr. Cknrcblll's frenzied desire to tie 

always before the public’s gare is 
•till well ia evidence.

One of hie “turns'* before the pub
lic yesterday was the delivering of a 
speech at à popular restaurant In Soho 
—the Rendezvous.

Ha# he by doing this violated elec
toral law?

If he has. be will have to seek re
lief In the Courts ueder the Corrupt 
Practice* Act for this lapse.

Mr. Winston Churchill’s supporters 
yesterday also staged political melo
drama at Drury-laae and vaudeville 
(with Mr. Lugino Lane 
turn') at Covemt Garden.

They are looking to showmanship 
and theatrical Pres agency tactics to 
do what normal, well-reasoned poli
tical campaigning can never do-for 
Mr. Churchill's record 
("burchill*» Inconsistencies could nev
er get him back to the Common* 

l aml«takakly Headway 
There la no doubt whatever that 

Mr. Brock way s poll Is going to pro
vide a big surprise. In the last day 
or two he has made unmistakable 
headway, and he Is gaining fresh sup 
port almost hourly.

I met Miss Ahnie Somers last 
Ing She le in charge of the women s 
organization, and she was able to 
show me a double handful of written 
pledgee from women to vote and work 
for Mr. Brockway. '

These had been collected In 
«•hort time at the Caxtou Hall, where 
a coupla of election meetings had been 
held.

»
fherchlllN Interrupter*

Mr. Block way had an enthusiastic 
reception Replying to a question, he 
declared there was no “orgdnlzed im
portation*' of any people to break up 
Mr. Churchill's meetings.
Churchill was interrupted, it was by 
people who were Indignant at 
Churchill.

Seven Labor M P.*s were among the 
speakers at open-air meetings in sup
port of Mr Fenner Broc k way last 
night.

A correspondent calls attention ir 
a statement that Mr Churchill is to 
have the support of Mr. James Sed- 
don. an ez-president of the Trades Un
ion Congress, and “a large body of 
trade union speakers.” In fail election 
campaign.

“Surely," says our correspondent, 
"trade unionists will vote for the La 
bor candidate, and not for the roan 
whose htrtxby la to gamble with work
ers* lives (as soldiers), and then term 
them ‘Bolshies' because they (quite 
rightly) refuse to return him to the 
House of Commons?"*

secure the desired Increase 
matter then passed into the bands o* 
ttte Grand Lodge of the union for lh~ 
determination of the next step. Th • 
Grand Lodge decided upon a reques
tor further conference, to which th * i 
railways have now agreed.

inter God. the I W.W.'s have come to town THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
06 CANADA

**
ployes. and 
group of self-respecting men will not Sown."

H. V. Had-on. Put. Sape rial cede atIf Mr.

LOTTUVI ZONE OFTIf E 
12» Queen SI. . Phene Q. 17

0. V F»r< Superintendent

tolerate.
Mr

"The working class and the employ- Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Limited
Passenger. Freight ami General Service Cars 

of every description.ger and want are found among mill- 
pan y posted notices forbidding Its of working people and th* few
workers to join' the association, and who make up the employing clvse 
the chauffeurs again wrote to the de- have all the good things of life, 
part ment of labor. Hie Hon James

i307 CRAIG STREET W. MONTREAL
#

Between these two classe* a at tug- 
til the workers otMurdock. Minister of Labor, replied {must 

•O 111* effect that: “K In Inconcelr ,k.. world organize an ac lass, lake 
able that employers in thin present j .«Vt-rioa of the earth and the mach- 
day and age. and with post-war ex- ; [ntrJ <* production, end abolish the 
perlence and condltioas confronting

ko on
)as “Mar

ri?’ system.
“Does anybody expect that after ; them, could hope to deny to their em- j*> find that the centering of the 

six weeks we can produce schemes ployes the same rights to organize
or maintain associations for mutual am# (ewer hands makes 
itenefit. that employers in nil branches

management of industries into fewer 
the trade

vlike rabbits out of a hutch?"'
This also «-voiced ironical cheer<and Mr. uo;ons unable to cope with the ever 
Other interesting incidents were of industry, and commerce regard as growing power of the employing class 

the maiden speeches delivered by their right." DOMINION PAINT WORKS, LimitedThe trade unions foster a state of at
taint which allows one set of workers 

Lloyd I The petition recites the objects for ; lo pitled against another set of
wenters In the same induet ry there-

The Government
and Rents Bill

Object* ef Association Karter>. M nlkenllle. I a ns 4s
PAINTS, VARNISHES. ENAMELS

OFFICES: s
Montreal. Toronto. Wlnalpeg. Regina. Calgary. Edmonton. Quebec. 

St. John. Halifax. Vancouver

the sons of Lloyd George and Hall 
Caine
George was sitting two seats away 
and watched his son's performance 
with intent solicitude.

respectively. Mr.
which the association was formed, 
saying that they are in every way 
commendable, since they impress 
upon the chauffeurs and tnxldrlvers

by helping to defeat on* another in 
wage wars. Moreover, the trade union' 1 
aid the employing class to mislead the j 
worker into the belief that the work-1

Many Qsettles* t# Mr. Wheatley—
Municipal Rank* Hall Caine. Jr..' in opening hi* 

speech, said he would like to con
gratulate his “fellow-maiden speech - 
er on his very excellent speech, 
which showed signs that the young
er Lloyd George would follow bis

Vthe necessity of becoming competent 
In their calling and at all time» being j ,nfc clMe |atereata In common
courteous to the geneAl public.

In asking for an amendment to the {
Quebec Motor Vehicle law to coeer ,nd lbe mtsrest of the working clast 
the situation, the memorandum quotes 

the contract of thé elty of Mon
treal with the Montreal Tramways* 
company which says: “The company 
sbfcll not directly or through nny 
other person do anything to prevert 
its employes from organizing a labor

(From The Dally Herald)
A series of Important questions 

were asked in Parliament yesterday, 
eoncernlny the progress of the new
Rents Restriction Bill, the establish- j very distinguished father" 
ment of municipal banks, and the 
progress of the Government’s unem proud of bis son's effort and shortly 
ployment plans.

with their iployera.
These conditions can be change**

upheld only by an organization formed 
in such a way that all Its members in 
any one Industry, or in nil Industrie.

work whenever a 
strike or lockout Is on In any depart
ment thereof, thus making an injury 
U: one an Injury to nil. „

The former Premier was evidently
a very

>afterwards beckoned to him and th- 
Mr Wheatley (Minister of Healthi ! two left the chamber together.

told Mr. E. T. Palmer (Lob., Green- | —. ■ ■ — ■     —........
wlcb) that the Government was 
generally in éavor of the Rents 
Restriction Bill, and added that

On* of Rhone meetings bad been on 
behalf of Mr. Churchill. An elector 
tells me he counted 21 people present 
The other meeting, at 
than a hundred women, 
of Mr. Brock way.

Taxi Drivers Air , . ,—. . — . . union, authorized by lawTheir Grievances or category Of employee 
I separate union ."

The men claim that taxicabs arc 
common carriers, and therefore the 

: govern meat is justified In affording 
protection to the drivers.

ANGLIN NORCROSS,LimitedEach class Instead of the conservative motto: j 
• A fair day s wage tor a fair day's . 
work." we must Inscribe on our ban - ] 

watchword

ly form a
tended 
i. *»«

by more 
on behalf

future action would depend on the --------- —
progress made and the form in whirl. < emplalnt h That Taik-ab lempaay

Kefnses to Allow Drivers to 
Join Protective Associa lien

CONTRACTING ENGINEERS and BUILDERSoer the revolutionary 
•'Abolition of the wage system.*'It emerged from Committee 

Sli; Kingsley Wood <C., Woolwich 
W.), asked why the Minister did not 
come down to the Committee to as
sist the Bill If the Government wqg 
In favor of It.

I nlarrlMSg Record
Mrs. J. R. dynes, who presided 

here. revealed Mr. Churchill's 
record of defeats—he 
as a Coaserrstlre la ltog at

H* **» defsstsd aa a I y|r. Wheatley : Because there are 
Liberal la 1MI at Manchester mMT things which the Ooeerament 
Aa a National Liberal be fell In 1822 favors which are not Government 
« Dundee, and as an ordinary uuiiuew "
Uberal be waa rejected at Leicester

Out operations include Hanks. Puljic Huildingx, Office 
Buildings, fie inforewl Concrete Construction, Industrial Plante, 
Factories, Warehouses, Schools, etc.

It Is the historic mission ot the
working class to do away with capital- 
Ism. The army of prduclion mus: b«; 
organised, not only for the every-day- 
struggle with capitalists, but also to j 
carry on production when capitalism 
shall have been overthrown. By or- j 
ganlzing industrially we are forming 
the structure of the new society with- I 
in the shell of the old.

Montreal. Que.—Grievances of the 
Montreal Chauffeur's Protective As
sociation against a certain Montreal 
taxicab company which, It is charged 
refuses to allow Its drivers to Join

was beaten I.W.W. Leaders
Call Off Strike 65 VICTORIA STREET MONTREAL

the association will be aired In the 
Dominion House of Commons during 
the present session, according to in
formation received from an authors-

„lble Government can come down to five source today. One of the local j Cranbrook. BC —After two months
members will deliver a speech front ' °* Idleness on the port of Industrial

Workers of the World, the strike In

Twe Month, of Idleness Has Resulted 
In Heei y Lena ef Wage.

Sir P. Uoyd-Greame (C., Hendon > 
last year. This time, said Mrs. Clyaas, j ..Are we understand that a respon
se women must see to It that he was 
defeated as aa Independent at West
minster.

Telephones: Main 1352-2686

CUNNINGHAM and WELLS, Limited X
the House and support a Bill, and 
then leave It unattended In Com- 
mltteor

Mr. Wheatley: “On a private mem-. 
ber'a Bill a member of the Govern
ment may exercise his privilege as a 
member of the House In supporting 
a BUI when It la before the House 
I did so. end 1 intimated that lbe 
Government la generally In favor of 
the principle of the Bill, And hoped 
it would have a second reading." 

Municipal Banks
The Prime Minister Informed Mr 

R Harmawotth <C„ Isle of Thaoet. 
that the question of legislation to 
enable municipal hanks to be carried 
on was under consideration.

Rail Officials Meet _ 
T rackmens’Union

Ray Avert

fartage font meters
Office! SI fOMMO.V STREET. MONTREAL.

the floor of the House. It is under-
stood, and will ask the Department | *•>■* »ad >*>« Golden lumber 
of Labor lo go Into the matter.

The gathering was addressed by the 
candidate and Mr» llrockw.y, MHi 
Homers, sad Mrs. dhailes Trevelyan, 
wife of the Minister of Education 

Mrs. Trevelyan said the Govern
ments tint six weeks In office had

i P«.
the strike which has been brought 

During the last session of the Que ! about by the activities of the above 
bee legislature a delegation of chauf- j oull*e organizations, waa called off.

and the strike will he carried to the 
Job. This attitude trill result In few 
of the Ï.W.W. men being _ 
any of tile camps. Contrary to street 
rumors, the strlT* waa called off by 
the men themselves end waa not in

♦

Negotiations Ci 
Strike onleurs laid a memorandum before 

Premier Taschereau, who listened to 
them and promised to go Into the 
case.
men have also been approached, and 
it Is believed1 the council will take, 
some action.

The memorandum presented to the 
Provincial government covers the 
organisation of the association and 
tells of the antagonism of the 
pany In question. The organization 
waa first formed is 1822, when the 
taxi company posted notices forbid

The MacFARLANE SHOE, Limited
proved H .to be a Government ployed in THE mat FRIEND

61 Do KOKMAKVILLC STREET
MONTREAL,

of Montreal—The Railway Association 
of Canada hen agreed to the request 
of the United Brotherhood of Main-

action with dotermlaatioa to go for
ward. /

Mayor Martin and the alder-

Mr. Peaaer Brock way. replying to 
I questions, said with regard to eat- 

■ Igration. that he would Work for such

t <• nance-of-Way men tor further con
ference on the subject of wages aadany prompted by members of the

Mountain Lumber Manufacturers' As
sociation At the time the I.W.W 
leaders called "Quits," nearly every 
camp in the district waa working a 
full quota of men.

working conditions tor matateeancc-
im proved conditions that th# whole
sale emlgratldn of oar young people 

: would become unnecessary 
•Wild Sen- Bogy .

Piquancy was added to the tight last 
night by the appbaraace on Mr. Brock 
way’s platform at a crowded meeting 
In the ». John's Institute, of Mr j Th
Pethlck Lawrence. M.P., who defeated I traduce a comprehensive measure of 

I Mr. Churchill at Leicester. ' unemployment insurance. Failing tb?
Needless to soy. Mr Lawrence gaee ] possibility of such legislation, steps 

the "Aill-Roclallst ' candidate a would be taken to Introduce a stop-

of-Way
municatioa to titin effect la being dla-

of Canada linen, a corn-

corn-
at Detroit with a date of

The lumbermen must une some mea
sure to prevent a recurrence of theUnemployment Insurance

Mr. Shaw told Mr. Trevelyan 
that It was hla desire to !n-

Wages aad working conditions for >

J

tr«
good trouncing.

"Mr. Churchill." be said, “was j Sir W. Mitchell-Thomson <C„ Croy
ais a>, prophesying that the cunning don. 8.1 said that. In order that there 

-‘of the Labor Party would spell dis- might be do question of a snap divi
sion, the House' would be asked at 

“Now that Labor la In office, Mr. j the first Parliamentary opportunity to 
Cherchai la la a hole to justify hla ; .oedema the Minister of Labor’s 

Ï prophecy. So he Is saying, 'Ah! This action In granting «covenanted nn-
La.em? ja-«m4 ■'Wf -w

the wild

gap. FOR QUALITY NOTHING SURPASSES
AÎ

••ter to ike country

BOSWELL’S ar-e"(ti-

p\0 you loot toward your future 
with con faience and assurance?

. There comes a time lor all ol us when 
ability to work weakens and earnings 
decline. One thing only can take the 
place then of your 
power—the capital acquired through 
your determination and ability to sav* 
now.

<Latighter.) other aliens.
X

Society should purchase a building 
: for Ms use. and M wi

SI an Hour Is Aim 
of the Carpenters

!; Negotiating I emmltle# ta.imcled to 
Mfic» This as Wag* Neale

decided to 
! leave this with s committee of two 

each local branch. ALES AND PORTER »
.

would present a report to another 
general meeting of the several 

Toronto.—Gno dollar aa hour lo the ; branch»# of the ebetety.
which members of the All members of the society were 
Society of Carpenters asked to refuse the lavttatioa of the 

aad Joiners will ask their negotiating ' International Brotherhood In attend 
to Secure tor them from > a general meeting on Monday night 

the Builder» exchange lot the com- ' In the Labor Temple, at which offl- 
, H w

ty fallowing a mooting la the Leber seat their offer to members of the 
Temple, presided over hr David Dick- vmalgamated Society to become 

The negotiation# will be open-, bent of the brotherhood.
claimed

QUEBEC
rate of I.

tou will Niva a* i* a arrk* 
roamoM to save than now.

î Made in Canada’s First Brewery Til BOTAL BANK OF CANADA
ineed recent- rials of the brotherhood would pretax
i

Founded MSS. Total Em Over $500,000 000It
ed shortly. of the officials ef the Over 660

The meeting was well attended , rptherbood placed their offer baton
matters submitted to the meet- the Managing Committee ef the se

ing included the proposal that the cloty.

r
4»' i\

mè
Kl ?___________ _
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CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO., Ltd.
Manufacturer* of ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS

Head Office:
YÏ Nehraean M_ MenfrenL I'.Q. Main 71*2. Private Exchange. 
Mills at fampbellford. Out.: Fraaktord. Oat., and Montreal. P.Q.

CONSOLIDATED ASBESTOS
LIMITED

Mines at Thelford Mines. Robertaonrille and Coleraine, Que. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES—Canada Cement Co. Building. Philips Square 

BOXTKEAL—CAX4DA

4

GRENVILLE CRUSHED ROCK CO.
Limited

t RUSHED STOVE FOR ROAD* 1.18 UOYfRETE WORE
MERRICKVILLE ONTARIO
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